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Step into the heart of Dublin at its most tranquil
 [image: Step into the heart of Dublin at its most tranquil and picturesque with this oil painting capturing the essence of Grand Canal at Mt. Street Bridge  Oil Painting 20 x16" in aged gold frame . . . #irishart #irishartist #creativity #loveirishart #dublincityart #artinspiration #irishartist #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #contemporaryartexhibition #contemporaryartpainting #contemporaryartlovers #artinterior # #irishartcollectors #irishartwork #originalart #atmosphericart #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignlovers #homedesignideas #artforsalebytheartist #buyirishart #irishpassion #artinthehome #donnamcgee #inspiredbynature]







Screebe fishing hut in Connemara
Oil Painting
.
.

 [image: Screebe fishing hut in Connemara Oil Painting . . . . . #irishart #irishartist #creativity #loveirishart #contemporaryartcollector #connemara #westcoastireland #interiorsireland #donnamcgee #wildatlanticway]







Cruagh Wood oil painting weaves the story of a sof


 [image: Cruagh Wood oil painting weaves the story of a soft, rain-soaked ground that houses a gentle, meandering river. The water courses down the mountainside, etching its mark along the way. Its fluid journey narrates tales of resilience and transformation, mirroring life’s journey itself.  Pleased to have my painting in Signal Arts Members Exhibition which runs till 14th April, Bray, Co. Wicklow.  Check it out if you get the chance - some beautiful artwork available at this exhibition. . . . #cruaghwood #irishart #irishartist #irishlandscape #landscapeoilpainting #irishcountryside #homeinteriors #whatsonindublin]







What a lovely night at Signal Arts Centre, Bray, C
 [image: What a lovely night at Signal Arts Centre, Bray, Co. Dublin at the opening of their super exhibition which runs till 14th April - Go check it out - delighted to have #cruaghwood oil painting in the exhibition.   #irishart #irishartist #creativity #loveirishart #whatsonindublin #artexhibition #artinthehome #artanddesign #artinspiration]







Happy to be taking part in Ireland's biggest onlin
[image: Happy to be taking part in Ireland's biggest online art sale and supporting over 400 families across Ireland. Did you know that over the past 8 years, incognito has raised over 1 million euro for The Jack and Jill Children's Foundation. Now in its eight-year, incognito remains the largest online art sale in Ireland with original postcard-size artworks for sale by new and internationally acclaimed Artists, Illustrators and Designers 🔥Incognito2024 collection is now LIVE!🔥 We know you are all excited to start filling up your Wishlist's, so visit incognito.ie to peruse over 3,300 stunning incognito 2024 artworks, add your favourites your Wishlist, and cross your fingers that you might be the lucky purchaser, on Wednesday, April 24th, when the draw takes place. Here is the link to explain how to go about a purchase https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFpFqaqV_Ec . . . #incognito2024 #art4care @jackandjillcf]







Some recent encaustic paintings - available availa
 [image: Some recent encaustic paintings - available available. Like & share . . . . #irishart #loveirishart #donnamcgee #irishartist #encaustics #creativity]







A steal away for a few days to Mulranny Co. Mayo i
 [image: A steal away for a few days to Mulranny Co. Mayo in great company with @isabellegaboritencaustics @mulrannyarts @eomstudios Great fun & joyous experience - till the next time 👌]







Crafting Success:
Mastering trade fairs & Exhibiti
 [image: Crafting Success: Mastering trade fairs & Exhibitions  - tailored to the creative industry and unlocking the potential for success . . .]







Labyrinth triptych made with Encaustics ❤️
Ava
 [image: Labyrinth triptych made with Encaustics ❤️ Available - check linkin.Bio - abstract . . . .#irishart #irishartist #encausticwax #encausticartist]







A lovely reel from Ireland.Ie 🇮🇪so inclusive
 [image: A lovely reel from Ireland.Ie 🇮🇪so inclusive of all of us dotted around the world including our Sarah in Berlin and Hannah in London - Happy St. Patrick's Day - La feile Padraig sona daoibh! ☘️🇮🇪]







The beautiful Lahinch Beach with its boundless blu
 [image: The beautiful Lahinch Beach with its boundless blue skies and the graciously retreating waves - granting me time to explore this wilderness.🌊 Only the occasional seagull's graceful appearance added a touch of magic to the experience. 👌  This is an oil painting measuring 30 x 40 inches on canvas. I was very pleased how it is framed as it makes a very attractive and large statement piece of art to enhance your space.  . . . #irishart #loveirishart#donnamcgee #contemporaryartcollector #lahinch #irishlandscapes #irishartist #artforyourhome @designsourceireland #shoplocal #interiorsireland #irishseascape]







Keel Beach, Achill Head, is nestled along the ench
 [image: Keel Beach, Achill Head, is nestled along the enchanting Wild Atlantic Way! This oil painting captures the essence of one of the most popular and magnificent sandy beaches on Achill Island, Co. Mayo.  The measurements of the painting are 20 x 30 inches oil on canvas – overall measurement 36 x 26 inches including frame.  The beach stretches gracefully, with its golden sands meeting the vastness of the ocean, creating a mesmerizing sight.   Keel Beach is also a gateway to picturesque villages like Keel, Dooagh, and Doogort. These charming settlements add to the allure of the landscape.  For the adventurous souls, this beach is an absolute haven. Diving, surfing, and windsurfing opportunities abound, making it an ideal spot for thrill-seekers and water enthusiasts alike. Yet, Keel Beach embraces a serene ambiance that is simply perfect for swimming and leisurely strolls along the shore, especially when the sun gracefully bids farewell to the day.  Here's an interesting fact to add to your appreciation of this artwork: Did you know that the artist Paul Henry found inspiration in the very same surroundings? He lived and worked in this magical place from 1910 to 1919, capturing its timeless beauty on canvas and forever preserving its charm through his art.  . . .  .#wildatlanticway #irishart #irishseascape #westofireland #irishartist #keel #achillisland #paulhenry]







Happy Mother's Day - sending love to all mothers w
[image: Happy Mother's Day - sending love to all mothers who are coping with loss or struggles or those who are missing their own mothers - I hope you have a lovely day ❤️ . . . . #mothersday #mother #love]







Celebrating Int'l Women's Day brought by DLR Chamb
 [image: Celebrating Int'l Women's Day brought by DLR Chamber, supported by LEO DLR Lorraine Keane Fashion Relief  supporting Breast Cancer Ireland . . . #enterprisingwomen #breastcancerireland💞🎀 #internationalwomensday #iwd2024 @leodunlaoghairerathdown @enterprisingwomennetworkdlr]







Happy International Women's Day. 🌺
To all the s
 [image: Happy International Women's Day. 🌺 To all the strong, independent women out there doing their thing - I would like to acknowledge their strength, perseverence and resilience in paving their way through the demands and challenges of daily life - well done, I salute you. 👏 Happy International Women's Day  . . #internationalwomensday #womensupportingwomen #womenempowerment #strength #resilience #notafraidtofail #womeninbusiness #womeninbusinessireland]







A fabulous day at the Design Trade Network Event -
 [image: A fabulous day at the Design Trade Network Event - great conversations - great fun! . .  #artinterior #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignlovers #homedesignideas #irishpassion #artinthehome #donnamcgee #donnamcgeefineart #inspiredbynature]










 [image: Botanic Haven - 10x12 oil on canvas ❤️ Dublin’s Botanic Haven oil painting captures the essence of Dublin’s Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin and was created en plein air. In this piece, you’ll find a depiction of the gardens’ vibrant greenery, accompanied by one of the prominent glasshouses. merging human architectural design with the surrounding natural landscape.  I aimed to create a scene that transports the viewer into the gardens themselves. The interplay of light, the variety of shrubery, all contribute to an immersive experience that invites you to explore every element within the painting. Available at DONNAMCGEE.IE . . . . . #irishlandscape #irishartist #irishartists #botanicgardens #backtonature🍃 #shoplocal #mothersdaygifts #irishart #glasshouse #dublinpainting #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #contemporaryartexhibition #contemporaryartpainting #contemporaryartlovers]







Mother's Day - give the gift of art - lasting and 
 [image: Mother's Day - give the gift of art - lasting and uplifting bringing cheer to every day.  In Ireland, Mother's Day is celebrated on the fourth Sunday of Lent, which means the date varies each year. It's a deeply cherished tradition where Irish people take the time to honour and appreciate their mothers and maternal figures. The day is marked with various gestures of love and appreciation, including cards, flowers, chocolates, and spending quality time together.  Giving the gift of art on Mother's Day in Ireland, as in many other cultures, is a wonderful idea for several reasons:  Personal Touch - Art can be a deeply personal gift, reflecting both the giver's thoughtfulness and the recipient's tastes. It shows that time and consideration were put into choosing something unique that speaks to the mother's personality or interests.  Lasting Beauty: - unlike flowers or chocolates, which are temporary, a piece of art lasts for years, providing a constant reminder of the love and appreciation it was given with. Every time she sees the artwork, it can bring a smile and warm memories.  Cultural Significance: - Ireland has a rich cultural heritage, including literature, music, and visual arts. A piece of local Irish art can celebrate and connect the mother to her cultural roots, offering a sense of pride and belonging.  Supporting Local Artists: - Buying art from local artists or galleries not only provides a unique gift but also supports the local art community, contributing to the cultural and economic wellbeing of the area.  Versatility :- Art comes in many forms—paintings, sculptures, prints, ceramics, and more—making it easier to find something that will match the mother's taste and the decor of her home.  In choosing art as a gift, consider the mother's personal style, the colours she likes, the themes she’s drawn to, and any favorite artists or movements she might have - attention to detail will make the gift  more meaningful  I hope this was helpful . . . #irishart #loveirishart #donnamcgee #mothersday #motherhood #giftideas #mothersdaygift #giftart #sayitwithlove #shoplocal #irishartist #uniquegiftideas #interiordesign #interiorsireland #interiorinspiration]








 [image: What a joy to see the snow falling this morning ❤️]







Ethereal Embers Abstract Oil painting - I just lov
 [image: Ethereal Embers Abstract Oil painting - I just love the heat and warm glow🔥 from this one.  Available on my website. 20x30 framed oil on canvas . . . #Irishart #irishartist #abstractart #warmglow]







Skerries Coastal charm - oil painting on block can
[image: Skerries Coastal charm - oil painting on block canvas 14x18" . . . #irishartist #Irishart #skerries #irishseascape]







A brief escape with friends to Glasson Lakehouse i
[image: A brief escape with friends to Glasson Lakehouse in Athlone - the ultimate weekend getaway! Indulgence in luxury at this stunning hotel, complete with a heated outdoor swimming pool - relaxation, fun, and inspiration surrounded by breathtaking views. I am now re-charged with a "spring" in my step! 😊]







Coumeenole Beach Oil Paintng 30 x 40 inches - on t


 [image: Coumeenole Beach Oil Paintng 30 x 40 inches - on the stunning Dingle Peninsula. This iconic site along the Slea Head Drive offers a breathtaking view of the Wild Atlantic Way and captures the dramatic scenery of this coastal wonder, featuring tall, rugged cliffs. affectionately known by locals as “the cathedral.” . . #coumeenolebeach #kerry]







Sunlit Poolbeg oil painting - from a stroll down S
[image: Sunlit Poolbeg oil painting - from a stroll down Sun Laoghaire pier. #poolbegchimneys #Dublinsunset]







Mystic Peaks oil painting capturing the essence of
 [image: Mystic Peaks oil painting capturing the essence of Ireland's majestic mountains . . . #makingithappen2024 #irishartonline #Irishart #irishlandscapeartist #interiorsireland ##irishlandscapes #shoplocal #donnamcgee #discoverearth #artanddesign #artforyourhome]







My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale
20% off every


 [image: My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale 20% off everything till 14th February Use code - valentine - at checkout Go on - have some fun and surprise the one you love ❤  Collision - limited edition print 60x40 cms framed and ready to hang SHOP ABSTRACT AT DONNAMCGEE.IE . . . . #artinspiration #irishartist #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #contemporaryartexhibition #contemporaryartpainting #contemporaryartlovers #artinterior # #irishartcollectors #irishartwork #originalart #atmosphericart #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignlovers #homedesignideas #artforsalebytheartist #buyirishart #irishpassion #artinthehome #donnamcgee #donnamcgeefineart #affordableart #inspiredbynature]







Burren Layers - Encaustic - check it out on www.do
 [image: Burren Layers - Encaustic - check it out on www.donnamcgee.ie . . . . #artinspiration #irishartist#artinspiredbynature #makingithappen2024 #Irishart #loveirishart #irishlandscapeartist #irishlandscapes #interiorsireland #womeninbusiness #buyirishart #burrennationalpark #burrengeopark #burrenart]







My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale
20% off every
 [image: My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale 20% off everything till 14th February Use code - valentine - at checkout Go on - have some fun and surprise the one you love ❤️  Introducing “Undying Love 1 – ” part of a captivating collection of paintings from the series, “Undying Love.” This artwork features the enchanting Chinese lantern plant (physalis alkekengi var.franchetii) thoughtfully arranged on a solid block canvas and elegantly framed in a pristine white wooden tray.  Measuring 80x 40 cms it beautifully captures the essence of eternal devotion in this heartfelt series.              . . . . . #artinspiration #irishartist #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #contemporaryartexhibition #contemporaryartpainting #contemporaryartlovers #artinterior # #irishartcollectors #irishartwork #originalart #atmosphericart #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignlovers #homedesignideas #artforsalebytheartist #buyirishart #irishpassion #artinthehome #donnamcgee #donnamcgeefineart #affordableart #inspiredbynature]







My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale
20% off every
 [image: My gift to you - Valentines Day Sale 20% off everything till 14th February Use code - valentine - at checkout Go on - have some fun and surprise the one you love ❤️  Presenting "Undying Love" a series of paintings bearing the same name. This painting portrays an enchanting array of flowers, lovingly attached to a solid block canvas and elegantly framed in a pristine white wooden tray. It is a testament to the enduring power of love and the timeless beauty found in nature. Its textured oil painting technique adds depth and charm to the artwork, while delicate strokes of gold leaf provide a touch of luxurious brilliance. This artwork is a true celebration of life's most cherished emotion, and a remarkable reminder of the beauty that endures through time.  . . . . . #artinspiration #irishartist #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #contemporaryartexhibition #contemporaryartpainting #contemporaryartlovers #artinterior # #irishartcollectors #irishartwork #originalart #atmosphericart #interiordesignideas #interiordesigninspiration #interiordesignlovers #homedesignideas #artforsalebytheartist #buyirishart #irishpassion #artinthehome #donnamcgee #donnamcgeefineart #affordableart #inspiredbynature]







Instagram post 17989401392560025


 [image: Instagram post 17989401392560025]







Hello Spring - you are very welcome!
A time of new
[image: Hello Spring - you are very welcome! A time of new beginnings, renewal and growth and lots more daylight 😊 . . . . #artinspiration #irishartist #artinspiredbynature #contemporaryarts #contemporaryartcollector #madelocal #springtime #snowdrops #brighterdays #newbeginnings #renewal #growth #bloomingbeauty]







It's a wrap from Showcase and me for this year! Th
 [image: It's a wrap from Showcase and me for this year! Thank you to all who came to visit, all the other exhibitors and to @leosouthdublin for all your support. 👌💯 . . . . . #makingithappen2024 #irishart #loveirishart #shoplocal -#buyirishart #buyirishart @dccireland @leosouthdublin @showcase_ireland]
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Contact Information
 





Please feel free to contact me regarding price or availability of any of the paintings on this site at [email protected] or call me on 00353 – 876791817
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